With the unceasing thorough development of reform and open policy and rapid development of economic construction, high-rise buildings, petrochemical industry and public places grow with each passing day. The urban development increasingly diversified and complicated, and the factors for causing a fire are also increasing rapidly. Facing the complicated regional environment, the system will be used to solve the problems the fire troops will encounter in the fire and emergency rescue. This system focuses on utilizing GIS geographic information system for its unique spatial analysis function and visual expression of the map. The use of visual studio can help to gain the best path for fire troops to go out of fire police, the division of damage scope, the search for the water nearby and the call of fire-fighting plan. Meanwhile, fire-fighting plan can be exhibited in the three-dimensional vision through Google sketch up. We could provide the sufficient reference information for the combatants at the grass roots to assist with the temporary commanding, and help to make scientific decisions.
Introduction
Fire fighting and rescue aided decision system based on GIS using the spatial visualization, spatial orientation function react on the GIS map clearly such as area map, roads within the jurisdiction of distribution, the main building information distribution, the key unit of fire, water, fire hydrant and fire squadron It is convenient for the auxiliary fire command personnel to obtain the unidirectional information of the fire-fighting command, so as to make it easier for the central teams in the district to be familiar with the road of the district and the distribution of key units.
The properties of buildings in GIS maps remind the police personnel the stored material, historical fire data, their level of risk size, scope of hazardous chemicals leakage accident of influence and fire-fighting preplan calls and stereoscopic display. It is convenient for the commander to arrange tasks or call reinforcements on the way out [1] .
System demand analysis

The main problems
(1)Most of the police in the grass-roots units use the fire fighting experience or intuition of the commander to rescue the fire.
(2)There is a certain blindness and lack of scientific basis. (3)Urban electronic maps such as baidu map and gaud map, etc., do not include fire information.
The basic unit's demand for fire -extinguishing aid system
(1)The existing units of urban areas, key units of fire fighting, the fighting power of fire fighting in districts, urban fire fighting facilities, public places and water distribution information are reflected in the GIS platform(Set the property value: whether the building is fire key unit, personnel situation, building nature, the fire alarm statistics of the building, the personnel equipment of the fire fighting force, etc) ( 2)The best way to locate and select fire squadron is to locate the fire location through the information provided by the alarm.
(3)In the case of fire in the building, the relevant squadron should be prepared in advance by adjusting the attribute value of the building.
(4)If there is a bigger fire, there are more forces. The fire field commander can use the system to divide the fire fighting area of each unit and find out the recent distribution of fire supplies through the property query, so as to facilitate the call of fire-fighting materials.
(5)The corresponding plan management can be carried out in GIS map [2] ..
Overall designs
System operating environment requirements
Operating system: Windows 7 and above. Development tools: Visual Studio 2008, Google sketch up 8, ARCGIS 9.3, ARCGIS engine 9.3 etc.
System structure design
The system is mainly based on GIS map, through the visual studio using dijkstra algorithm to calculate the shortest path, and add the roadblock according to the actual situation to realize the path selection function. The cache area analysis function of ARCGIS is used to devise warning areas for hazardous accidents. The hazard level is assessed by setting the building properties of the GIS map to display the material stored in the disaster site. The function of the fire extinguishing plan is realized by connecting to a Word document by hyperlink or by using a 3d fire-fighting plan made by Google sketch up [3] .
module division
According to the design of the system and the functions of the system, four main modules are classified. Figure 1 is a map of modules. 
Design of map elements
Considering the shortest path problem two geographic databases are created. The path layer and the road node layer are set in the file geographic database to facilitate the path calculation. Other layers are set in a personal geographic database.
A file geographic database is a collection of GIS data sets through folders, which can store, query, and manage spatial data. It can be used by multiple users simultaneously, but the same data can only be edited by one user.
The personal geographic database stores all data sets in Microsoft access data files. The spatial data and non-spatial data are stored and managed. Only one user can edit and modify it at a time.
This system layer attribute 
Detailed design and implementation
Interface design
Through Visual Studio 2008, the project is set up to select the GIS functions that need to be called and design the system interface.
Grassroots geographic data establishment
Based on ARCGIS software, the city map is used to perform vectoring operation through urban image data. First, we set up a geographic database through ArcCatalog, and set appropriate factor attributes, and add fire data to map building elements. The ArcMap is used to make the image data and input the attribute value. Provide basic data platform for system operation. To increase the robustness of the system, the system has designed the roadblock function. The node is no longer considered when the system is calculated by setting up a roadblock at the node.
4.3.Visual Studio program call
(5) Color Settings In the case of complex forces scheduling, multiple squadrons are required. Or, if you need to dispatch reinforcements, there are often paths that require multiple routes. The color setting option is designed, and the line color can be adjusted by setting R, G, and B values.
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